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IN-SJRVIC[C TRAINING PROGRAL5 FOR BUSINESS 

TEACI{ERI3 IN OREGON SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRO DUC T ION 

In order to get a clear and. comprehensive under- 

standing 01' the problems tht confront the members of 

the teaching profession relative to in-service trIn1ng, 
it is necesry to state what i meant by In-service 

training. 3y in-rv1oe training i ;eant that training 
3hich takes place efter the propeotive teacher leaves 

the tutelape of the institutional school and begins life 
iii the school of experience. It i that training which 

is conducive to intellectual gro7th and keeping the in- 

dividual professIonally alive nd growing. It includes 

ctvities on the part of the employed teachers thet 
contribute to their professional grorth and qualifica- 
tions. 

Necessity for Preparation in Service. The rho1e 

eflvirOflrfieflt of the raer4bers of tht teacìüng profesion Is 
conducive to intellectual growth. Always they ere deal- 

Ing Ith minds, the most stimulating things in the torld. 

These minds are alweys different; moreover, they never 

grow old, but come to teachers in en ever-changing pro- 

cession. Consequently, it is cuite aprrent there 
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ernerge necessity for preparation in orviee. The ne- 

ceseity for continuous prepPration is of great 1mor- 

tance for various reacons. 

In the first 1ce, many teachers enter the pro- 

fession with only a small Riount of college rreparation. 

Preparation in ervioe is especially necessary for in- 

aciquately trained teachers. Preparation in service, how- 

ever, is not urged for the inadequately prepared teachers 

alone. It is of vita]. importance to thcc ho have spent 

a much longer period of time in the teacher training in- 

titution. Complete preparation before the teacher 

snters the service cannot be seored ln 

ing institution. It cannot be secured, because the 

novice lacks the empirical background. Before the novice 

can gain full competence and confIdence, he must try out 

his theories and techniques in ari actual teaching situa- 

tion. He must secure the feel of hi work. 1perience 

continues to be the greatest teacher. 

In the second ilace, 'epratIon in service is 

neoessry because teaching efficiency cannot remin 

quiescent. Knowledge of teaching, iike that of other 

professions, 19 progressing rapidly. Educational 

theories are under constant oritic1siì and revlsion. Ex- 

perimentatIon and investigation are constantly bringing 

forward new methods and new technioues, and these re 
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making us more familiar with that most baffling thing th 
the world--the orkin: of the human mind. The teacher 
must be familiar with such discoveries if he expects to 

keep abreast of the profession. (12, p. 160-1) 

A teacher once prepared is not always prepared. 
The best education is likely to become obsolete the same 

as the best automobile. A teacher who may have' been 

graduated from a first-rEte teacher-training institution 
only a few yenrs ago could riot be called a Dreparod 

teacher today unless he has read the pedagogical liter- 

ature apoearing in the meantime and has taken other steps 

to keep informed on progress which has been made in the 

teaching profession. Individuals who have been out of 

the teaching profession for only a few years, find them- 

selves out of date once they reenter it again. It is 

necessary for thorn to spend quite sometime in examining 

what has happened during their absence. 

Keeping Professionally Alive. Teachers should 

keep rofessiona11y alive and growing. It is unfortunate 
that the greatest professional sin which techors can 

comi1t is to become guilty of mental stagnation, and it 

is also unfortunate that many teachers commit that unfor- 
givable sin. Teaching should be an impelling and 

intellectualizing profession, but many teachers allow 
themselves to get into a routine method of action or 



procecure front which they are not eaiiy stirred. Some 

teacherg (10 their work in a halfhearted and mechanical 

way. They ue the sarpe rnethodB of inatruction nnd mate- 

riais year aftrr year. Rerely o they read profeaaional 

literature; they fail to attend ethzcation&l meetings, and 

they a].ao fail to take other steps to keep themaelves pro- 

fes8iOflally alive and growing. They fail to ee all 
changes. In other words, they allow themselves to be- 

come like the Irishman's turtle--'dead and doesn't know 

it." Instead of reconstructing their experience, which is 
the essence of continuing education, they blindly and un- 

critically repeat old experiences. Although such teachers 

frequently boast of their many years of experience, they 

have really had only one experience which they have re- 

peated many times. The pupils and the teaching profession 

would be fortunate to be rid of such teachers. (12, p. 163) 

Leadership and Supervision in In-service Training. 

Educating secondary school teachers in s°rvice is rapidly 

becoming OflO of the major problems of secondary school 

aöxninistrtion. Those in charge of the secondary ohoo1 

must not only know how to supervise instruction, but they 

must alec know how to organize the programof the school 

so that all members of the staff will grow. How to en- 

courage growth in service to cope with emerging problems, 

to set new goals for education, and to provide for more 



significant educational experience for the youth of 

America 1g a task which requires seriouB Inquiry. 
Paul W. Harnly (, p. 93), chaIrman of the sub- 

oonmittee on in-orvIce training of teachers, said, tlOne 

mu8t think of teacher growth In terms of pupil vre1fre. 

In-ervlce education of teachers should never be an end 

in itself, but should be one way of providing b2 .. tter and 
richer learning experience for our pupils. You sorne- 

tiJes hear a principal or superintendenttell with rnuoh 
pride of his in-service training program. He gives n 

elaborate description of the plan of organization, 

enumerates the different committees which have been ap- 

pointed, and produces voluminous reports to rove that 

progress is being made. All of these no doubt have a 

place in the program, but the final test of its efficacy 

is hether desirable changes are being made in the Indi- 
vidual classrooms. There Is not likely to be in-service 

development unless the administration cives positive 

direction and guidrnce. Teacher growth Is greatly fos- 

tered by cooperative teacher effort when they sit down to 

work with other teachers from several departments who are 

facing a common problem. Teachers should do much think- 

ing and planning together and must know that the eoi- 

sions which the teachers make will be respected and 

followed. Leadership by the principal is of major 



lrnportanoe. Leadçrship by the principal muet not mean 

domination by him. (12, p. 91-93) If teachers are to 
grow in service, they must make every effort to partiel- 

pate in group thinking, to take an active part in dis- 
Cus1ons, and to contribute energetically to leader- 
ship by such participation and dicusions. Group think- 

ing has many advantages over Individual thinking. Some 

of the advantages are as fo1los: (1) it utilizes the 

contribution of all; (2) it stimulates individual think- 
ing; (3) it modifies and refines individual thinking; 
(IL) lt makes available different points of viei and more 

resources; (5) appeals to risdom and coop- 
erative action; (6) It is superior to individual think- 

ing when the members of a group are of equal or similar 
ability. 

The continuous improvement of all education will 
depend on an effective in-service training program for 
teachers. School supervision is undergoing some rather 

significant changes fron what was commonly known as 
direction of Instruction to that of educational leader- 
shiD which emphasizes in-service education. This appears 
to be one of the most important trends In modern education. 
It promises to develop a genuine teaching profession as 
educational workers continuously study their jobs and be- 

come highly competent and responsible leaders of children, 
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youth, and adulte. It is rpparent that the teaching- 
leirning process is almost indispensable and becomes 

more effective ag teachers and atiinistrators gain more 

knowledge, develop more artistic ubility, achieve more 

skill, and have more freedoa to exercise cretive lp&.d- 

erehip. In-service education holda great promise for a 

new day in supervision providing that it is broedly con- 

ceived and developed through democratic processes. 
The real test of the effectiveiess of uvervision 

is hether it exercises leadership and whether there de- 
velops from such leadership a better type of education 
for the pupils. $upervision has a functional value in 
organization, but if unnecessary emphasis is put upon it, 
it tenh3.s to neglect the real element in improvement which 
is more capable and better-trained teachers. 

The supervisor should make the teacher feel that 
he is his friend and is there to help him and his pupils, 
if poible. en the supervisor approaches his Job 
ith the attitude that thc problems of hi teachers are 

also hie, the school day 'ill be full of activity and 

cooperation. The supervisor should become familier with 

the individual abilities, needs, and interests of every 

teacher arid also with the problems they face each day. 
A supervisor can win the confidence of hIs teach:rs by 

his understanding of human weaknesses, by a dernocre.tic 



association with the teachers, by &n ability to overlook 

occasional fau1t, arid. by his practioal interpretation of' 

thcir problems. A a result of working '!ith auch a tu- 

pervLwr, the teaoher ;iill feel that they have an im- 

portant 3haro and responsibility in making the school 

function smoothly and effectively a a happy home l'or the 

tudent and teachers alike. Vlhen the teachers feel that 

the supervisor i ready at any time during or after 

ehool hours to asit ln a 'rofeisiona1 way, arid. that he 

is really giving definito help, they are inciiied to be 

receptive and open-±nded to uggestec1 ohenge. It is 

a10 iciperative to reexuiber th&t a supervisor must keep 

himself professionally competent and grow1ng. By setting 

an example himself, his responsibility of encouraging and. 

motivating the teachers tl1 become a less rigorous 

undertaking. Such an xanipie should prove to be stimu- 

lating to the teachers. 

Philosophy of In-service Education. To be :ithout 

a philo sophy of in- service eduetion i s c-auivalent to 

action of an ipellent or accidental nature hich is 

based neither upon ends which seem to be valuable nor 

upon procedures which have a prommise. The school is 

gracluElly being recognized as an agent of the community 

which serves the needs of the community. Teachers must 

develop in all respects of living if they are to he 



better associates of y0Uthe 

C. A. "leber, research assistant for the sub- 

committee on in-service education of the North Central 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, states 
his philosophy of in-service education as follois: 

Jmploy qualified teachers who have good 
personalities, who are interested in teaching 
as a profession, interested tri success, and 
interested in graduate training. Give them 
good physical equipment and enough supervision, 
but do not tie them to techniques and theoreti- 
cal planning to the point ,here they become so 
worried and involved with, tn-service growth 
that they do not have time to teach. In 
other 'rords, be practical. (13, p. 697) 

A Brief Statement of the Problem. The problem of 
this study is one which has for its purpose the deter- 
mination of the status of in-service training programs 
for business teachers in the seoondry schools of 

Oregon. A questionnaire with thirteen questions was 

mailed to the principals of two hundred twenty-five high 
schools in Oregon. From the data contained in the 
returned questionnaires, a progrem of In-service training 
for business teachers in Oregon secondary schools will 
be recommended. 
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CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Origin of In-service ducation. J. L. Lins 

(11, p. 697-707), in his article entitled "Origin of 
Teacher Improvement Service in ¡1.3.", gives a rather 

comprehensive historical account of the various agencies 
of in-service training. The agencies enumerstd are 

teaoher institutes, resding circles, correspondence 

instruction and extension, summer schools, supervision, 

sabbatical terms, and. workshops. 

In the autumn of l39, the first class of teach- 

ers' meetings, now known mor commonly as teaçherg 

institutes, was held at Hartford, Connecticut. This 

particular meeting was composed of twentys1x young men, 

sonic vtth teaching experience. The reason it was estab- 

lihed was to show the practicabiLity of providing some 

means for the hrtter qualification of common school 

teachers by giving them an opportunity to revise and. 

extend their knowledge of the studies usually pursued in 

District Schools, and. of the school arrangements, 

instruction, and government under the recitations and 
lectures of experienced and well-known teachers and 

educators. There are two basic purroses to be accom- 

plished by the Institute. The first consists of 
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oommun1ct1ng to the teacher a knowledge of a philoeophy 

of' his profession. The second is the creation of a corn- 

mon sympathy between the teacher and the people. 

Summer nornml schools, summer sessions, teach- 

ers' meetings, and teacbers' associations are closely 

allied with teacher institutes and are influenced by 

them. In summer normal sohools, the attendance period 

is extended and teachers do not collect pay vThile they 

are attending. Recognition often comes through an ad- 

Vance in selary or increase in grade of crtIfIoate. 

Teachere' meetings in city school systems reflect the 

Institute concept, because they use the meeting for 

professional improvement and grovíth in addition to the 

consideratlon of routine school matters. 

Teachers' aoci8t1ofls resemble the institute in 

their nrograme, but they are a voluntary grouping of 

teachers most generally free from official control of 

the school system. They become a legislative bo3y deal- 

Ing with current school problems. 

The lyceum and the chautauqua movement advocated 

reading circles and summer elases as i',ell as being a 

fore-runner of extension work. The lyceums were begun 

in l26 in Milbury, Massachusetts. The chautauqua was 

begun about l7l by Louis iller. There were thirty- 

seven states with oranized reading circles in l92«, 



with nearly half of them organizer. after 1900. 'lork in 

many circles contributea toward the teacher's certifi- 

cate. Courses of reading over a period of to or three 

years were laid out, culminating in a diploma for the 

completion of the work. Reading circles have aided In 

timuiting professional reading and h8ve helped to 

provide better books in the subjects of speci1 interest 

to the teacher. 

The extension movement and instruction by cor- 

respondence aoparentiy originated in England in 167 in 

connection with the improvement and growth of teachers. 

Soon after, an F'ng1Ish society was forrfied for the 

encouragement of home study. This Idea was brought to 

America In 1E73. The English society set up work to be 

done at home, but it did not carry on regular corra- 

spondence with its members. The latter was an Innovation 

established in America. A correspondence university was 

established at Ithaca, New York, in l3. 

Summer schools sdopted b. universities and col- 

leges received their greatest impetus from the chautau- 

oua and extension. However, the beginning of the move- 

ment tea to 1O when Ralph 'aldo erson wrote a let- 

ter to his friend, Margaret Fuller, relative to the pro- 

jecting of a university out of strw.' The olan went 

into operation with the establishment of the Concord 
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School of Philosophy and Literature. Emerson, Alcott, 

F. 13 Sanborn, W. T. Harris, and others organized the 

school in order to bring together a few of those indi- 
viduals who, in America, had a desire to pursue the Daths 

of speculativo hi1osophy and to encourage those students 
and orofessors to communicate "ïith each other. Iarvard 
held the first university summer session in l69. 

Professional supervision of teachers has evolved 

fron the lay function of the inspection of schools. As 

early as 1709, in Boston, there was the appointment of 

committees of citizens to visit and inspect the school 

plant and equipment and to examine pupil achievement. 

In l37, Buffalo and Louisville both established the 

office of superintendent of schools with certain amin- 
istrative and managerial duties. Emphasis grdua1ly 
shifted from administration to inspection of the vork 

of teachers as a basis for evaluation and ltrr for 
rendering service to the teacher by aistance in the 
improvement of methods of instruction. After the estab- 
lishment of the superintendency, the principal evolved 

as the supervisory officer. 
Granting leave of absence to toechers has been 

very slow in the development in our secondary school. In 

l9O, individual teachers in some systems received 
leaves for study, travel, or rest. However, organized 
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syetems of leave were not set up. By 1913, Cambridge 

allowed a leave for study or trevel of a year at one- 

third pay after ten yeors of service. 

One of the more recent methods of teacher improve- 

ment has been the orkahop, commonly dated to 136. At 

this time thirty-five teachers came together for inten- 

sive work. By l9?2 there were 1l1I progrsrns listed in 

their directory, and these were all :olanned for a mini- 

mum of four weeks. Prior to 1936, Denver arid Tulsahad 

sponsored workehors for their educational personnel. 

Agencies of In-service ducation. There are an 

almost unlimited number of ajencies throughwhich one 

may grow and improve himself professionally. Some of 

these agencies are curriculum planning, workshops, 

experimentation with promising procedures and materials, 

visitation within and without the school system, develop- 

ment of a platform of educational objectives, travel, 

summer school sessions, committees, reading, supervision, 

conferences, institutes and meetings, leaves of absence, 

correspondence and extension study, outside consu1tnts, 

daily lesson preparation, class-room demonstrations, 

machine demonstrations, preperation of prospective 

teachers, and rny others. 

Techniques and Devices. There are no pest 

devices for in-service education for teachers. The local 
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situation largely determines the best devices to be 
utilized. It is a very frequent mistake to thir in 

terms of a few devices and fail to see the great possi- 
bilittes which are available which, 1f used, will stimu- 
late teacher groith. An alert supervisor will have in 
mind the interests of all his teachers and will become 
skilled In helping every teacher to take part In an 
activity that stmu1ate s and buliJe him as an individual 
and as a techer. 

Techniques whioh are supervi$ory and inspeotoral 
arid which originate with administrators and supervisors 

Individualistic rather than cooperative 
in character are considered of dubious value, hut they 
are almost most frequently used. Techniques *i1ch 
involve teacher participation In plannirg and policy 
niaking, which Involve teacher participation in all phases 
of the pzvgram of in-service education, which enoourge 
teacher initiation of action as 7ell as planning are con- 
sideed most valuable, but it is sad to relate that 
these techniques are the least used. (13, p. 705) 

An in-service education program should be related 
to the actual work of the individual teacher on the job 
so that he will be able to use lt immediately in improv- 
ing his own contribution to the development of the 
curriculum. A program of in-service teacher education 



for the development of a ne'r curriculum ehou].d incluIe a 

survey of the problems faced by the pupils, parents, and 

faculty members. 

The school syctem which does not provide workshop 

experience for in-service training is neglecting a great 

force for improving education. The teachere should help 

plan the workshop and attendance should be voluntary, 

espeçially if the workshops are held on other than school 

time. Some of the features of the educatIonal workshop 

are infonnality and friendliness, opportunity to work on 

problems and to cultivate interests of one's choice, 

learnIng c3emocretic procedures by lIvIng them, freedom 

to be creative, and the spirit of helpfulness which moves 

throu1i the undertaking. 

The workshop sesiori can be combined with monthly 

faculty meetings so the entire teaching staff might 

/beneflt fro!! the stImulating (Ii5CUIOflS that are char- 

acteristic of the workshop meeting8. 

Types of Workshops. According to Rugh B. Wood 

(15, p. Ll.36_H37), professor of iducation at the Univer- 

sity of Oregon, there are three types of workshops: 

school system workshops, subject workshops, and problem 

workshops. The workshop is designed primarily to provide 

various opportunities for creative and productive 'ork. 
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Under the Rohool system rorkshop, a number of 

systeme have establi&ied crorkshops under the Exteneion 

Division in Oregon for one or more tens. They Uffr 
from regular extension courses in that they provide 

special guidance to teachers working on their own prob- 
lems and those of their own school systems. 3ome of the 

types of problems frequently studied in these workshops 
include improvement of basic ski]4s, guidance, U?1l 

evaluation, and audio-visual aids. Any school system 

may arrange for its entire staff to or as a unit on 
its own education problems and to receive regular college 

credit. 

The subject type workshop is panned around the 
problems of a particular subject area. They are offered 
at the institutions of higherlearning or by the exten- 

eton division In larger areas. Teachers fron various 

school systems have the oportunity to work on curriculum 
problems, new methods of teaching, or new materials. 

Several years ago the State Department of Education 
organized a series of subject workshops in a number of 

different centers, and these workshops were rated as 

being definitely profitable, although they carried no 

college credit. Administrators objected to these work- 

shops because it was difficult for them to obtain nual- 
ified substitutes for tesohers. 
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The problem workshop 1 organized around. the rob- 

1em of the members of the roiip. Teachers list their 
various rrobleirs and are organized int000rnmi.teee to 

work on specific ones of major interet. Tovard the trmi- 
nation of the iorkshop, the committes report their find.- 

ings in order that all the teachers are able to familiarize 
themselves with the wide range of ideas. This type of 
workshop may be held on . college or university camous 

or any other center vhere there are enough members to 

justify or Tarrant its organization. Mr. Wood states, 
The primary value of the workshop lies in the 
opportunity which it provides for work on 
iimnediate, practical, local problems. Inasniuch 

s it involves more than dioussion of rrob- 
lerne, it has a recter permanent value than 
other types of in-service training. Tìe work- 
shop also apeals to many teachers because of 
the opportunIty to earn college credit. 
(15, p. 38) 

£very school and every teacher should. be engaged 

in sorne kind of experimental ork. Tuis nrovides the sub- 

stance that makes teaching dynamic and interesting to the 

professional vorkers. It is a key to effective in-service 
education. Good educational leadership encourages and 

suoports eoerinientation. The develoment of superior 
methods of teaching is undoubtedly one of the major 

goals of in-service education. Participation in such 

developments is also crie of the major ways in 'h1ch 
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teachers can achieve profes,iona.1 growth and Improvement. 

One of the most effective devices is the development of 
Improved teaching methods. Every atbìtious teseher is 
seeking to improve his skill and efficiency as an 

instructor. The selection of instructional material will 
also help achieve growth and Improvement of the teacher. 

It cannot be denied that teachers secure their 
methods and preotloes from observing other teachers. 
Observation at first hand is more effotive than by read- 
ing about it or hearing about it. It Is best to visit 
ana observE the best systems available, because it Is 
more fruitful to observe and to imitate Ideal situations 
than average or below average systems. Only the most 

competent teachers should be selected by the supervisors 
and principals to teach the observation lesson. Those 

teachers teaching the observation lesson should deem it 
an opportunity to share their experiences with others of 
their profession. Usually after the observtion period 
there will follow a discussion and question and answer 

period. By this method of folloi-up, difficulties can 

be solved and suggestions exchanged that can be mutually 
helpful. eoause conditions and ciroumetenoes may be 

different In each school or classroom, teachers observIng 

are cautioned that they need not necessarily use the 

same methods and, techniques observed. however, 



teachers are expected to give careful thought to the pur- 
pose of the lesson, the teacher's methods and teehntaues, 

nd ti-ic response of pupila. There can remain no doubt 
that if this is followed, improvement of instruction is 
likely to manifest itsvlf. 

The entire teaching and administrative staff 

ehould Darticipate in the study and fornu1ation of objeo- 
tives of education. If these objectives are at least 
tentatively accepted by all, it provides sorne direction 
to imorovement of the curriculum and teaching procedures. 
Clarifying and clearly stating the objectives by mean 

of a cooperative project is good in-service education. 

Another means by which teachers can improve and 

enlargç their Intellectual experience is by means of 

travel. The development of the various means of trans- 

portation, the Improvement of roads, and various other 
facilities, have made travel one of the main educational 
factors. 3ome of the schools encourage travel during 
the summer months by basing salary increases on this the 
same as attendance during summer school. 

Summer school sessions are another means of teacher 

growth and. improvement. A large number of tea.chers are 
engaged in such study and find that the courses pursued 
are extremely worth while, especially those courses 
that are closely related to teaching. Some school 
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systems now encourage attendance at summer school by 

iv1ng salary increases. Numerous excel ont courses are 

offered by many colleges and universities during their 

summer sessions. any teachers find that by attending 

summer sessions, they can earn añvanced degrees. T}is 

device of in-service traininR has unlimited values. 

A means should be provided so t}.at every teacher 

has the opportunity of becoming thoroughly acquainted 

professionally with his co-workers and with their work. 

To do this, a very effective in-service device is the 

committee. In well organized school systems, much work 

is done by committees in administration. Some of the 

committees on which teacliers may do effective work are 

teachers' meetings, public relations, curriculum, library, 
social meetings, educational materials, etc. 

The people of the United States are oerhaps the 

most eager readers of the world. One of the greatest and 

-rinest opportunities which the teaolier rosseses for pro- 

fessional growth is through reading. There are lnnu- 

merable books, newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and 

bulletins oublished daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly 

that are available to those teachers who have a 

desire to grow and keep abreast of times. It is not 

necessary to adhere to reading pedogical literature, 
but literature of other fields as well can be read. By 
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reading exten!ive1y, one houid become rore adept .t die- 

cusing 1nte11int1y many things outside the field o 

teaching. Soue school offici1s organize reading clubs to 

encourage teachers to read. A room should be made avail- 
eble for thoce teechere tyho desire to read, and this room 

&iould contain some of the finest and. best professional 

literature as well as educational literEture. 
Supervision contributes to irnprvvement and growth 

of teachers. Supervision should be directed toward the 

learning situation. Proper supervision can be construe- 

tive and encouraging. 'tings wt: the supervisor, where 

common problems are discussed and rnethod explained, would 

be mutually helpful. If uore frequent conferences b .. tween 

teachers and supervisors were held, greater opportunity 

for exchange of ideas would be offered. A supervisor 
should be friendly to,arc1 his teach2rs, and make thorn feel 
that he is one of them and Is trying ta help them. The 

T()fl(? kind of su:ervjsion merely lec1s to antagonism and 

noncooperation. 

Types of Conferences. Again ?food (15, p. 14.35.37) 

gives us a very interesting account of the types of con- 

ferences that have been available in the state of Oregon. 

He outlines the vsr±ous conferences as follows: work 

conferences, instrueton conference, institutional con- 

ference, an orientation conference. 
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In an attempt to combine orae of the characteris- 
tics of the workshop and the conventional educational con- 

ference, the ror1ç conference wa etRb11shed. The usual 

length of this type of conference is from two to four days, 

and lt Includes teachers from one or more counties. 3evera1 

phaces of a common problem or various rroblems can be tre- 
seated by a speaker or several spekere. Thie is followed 

by dividing the teachers into email groupe and having a 

diecussion period. This type of conference was first intro- 
duced Into the state in 1939. In the,. last three years this 
program has developed rapidly. The State Deartiment of 

Education and the county superintendent, ï&th the coopera- 

tion of the 3tate Syteri of Higher Education, provided work 

conference$ for every secondary teacher in the state. 
These work conferencee are organized geographically. In 

order to elan such a conference, teachers are asked by mail 

to submit rob1erns for discussion. The traditional lntl- 
tute le gradually being replaced by the work conference. 
r. 100d statee that there are eoe major values to be 

derived from these work conferences. They develop local 
leadership, they are practical, they provice for oppor- 

tunities for staff members of the schools of higher learning 
to keep in touch with problems of the public ohools. 

The instructional conference places the emphasis 

on instruction, but lt allo7s time for conference and 
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(itscuBston. 1!hen the matn purpo3e of the conference 1 

to present n tdeas, courges, iethodg, and rograr3, this 
type of conference i used. The tiuration of' this confer- 
011cc i; froii one to three day8. $ome of the prograu to 

be presented. can tnciude health prograrie, free lunch pro- 
grans, and. pupil evaluation. i'eaohers are grouped and 

rotate through a schedule of work poriod. From the State 

Department or inst1tut1on of htgher learning come 8pe-. 

c1alit and present the programe to the varloue groupe. 

The conference should include preentation of the problem 
by the qpec5.aliet and diecuesion of the problem. ien 

there are definite prograne to be precented in a limited 

time, this type of conference proves to be expedient. It 
is instructional, moro formal, and does not provide for 
help on problems other than thoee related to the program 
which te presented. 

The institutional conference is sponsored by an in- 
etitution or an association. Tiiese are held several times 
throughout the year in various areas of the stte. They 
can last from one to five days. Some of the features of 
the other conferences already discussed may be combined 
in this type. 

The orientation conference has been used prior to 
the opening of school. Usually the teachers are on a pay 
status while attending such a conference. It may last 



from two dy9 to tvo weeks. It is organized for a ing1e 

choo1 ytem, and lt may Include all the teachers or only 

new members of the teaching staff. Speoia1lt from the 

colleges and State Department are frequently ueed. The 

organization of the conference provides for both general 

seslona and dicuslon groupß. Some of the time Is 
utili7.ed to acquaint new teaoherp with the community, its 
resources, and ohool organization. Some time may also 

be öevoted to the rreeentRtion and discussion of general 
educational problems. Perhaps most of the tIne is devoted 

to planning the year's eduoationl program which Includes 

a discussion of goals and how better to attain them. 

Some of the teachers who have attended summer school may 

object to the longer orientation conference which includes 
mor than strictly orientation activities. The uccess 

of these conferences has contrihutd to their incressi.ng 
popularity. Wood ttes, 

At present more Oregon teachers are prob- 
ably being served by conferences of one type 
or another than by any other type of in- 
service education. Teachers believe con- 
ferences to be highly effective; however, In 
many situations effectiveness could. be 
increased by furnishing conferees 0study 

tri advance. Such a practice would 
save time in the presentation of materials 
at the conferences and. allow more for cils- 
cussion and interpretation. (15, p. 137) 

Teachers' institutes and meetings have undoubtedly 

been helpful in profossionalizing teaching. 1very 
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teacher should be encaurR ed to broorne a member of the 

E3tate and national education a8octations. The teachere 

will be helped through the reading of the magazines and 

other literature of the agoctations and through attending 

the meetings of the anoc1at.ons. Meetings for all tereh- 

ers in the ohool or echool ytem, for the teachers of a 

certain subject, or for other pec1al rous r:ìay be held. 

The purnose of teacher meetinge are to as1st in the 

routine administration of the chool or echool yEtem and 

to incree the competence of those who attend them. The 

xrob1em in education which are of the greatest interest 

nd vlue to the largest number of teachers hou1ö be 

discussed at theee meetings. $orne of the subjects that 

may be discussed are the mrking system and how to im- 

provo it, how to reduce failure and retr(9Rtion, super- 

vised study, ho to measure teacher efficiency, the use 

of the school library, how to meet individual differences 

anong pupils, the revIsion of the curriculum, educational 

&nö. vocational guidance, how to eccure greater cooperation 

between the home and the school, school discipline, im- 

proving the ethics of the Drofession, lesson p1annin:;, 

horie study of pupils, charactr education, and reviers of 

outstand±ng books on educational subjects. It is helpful 

to have demonstration 1esons from time to time at these 

meetings. The teachers can discuss these 1esons 
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afterrards. The meetings should be carefully planned and 
have a definite purpose. (12, p. 170-173) 

In the more progressive eduoational sytems tee. ch- 

ers are allowed to take leaves of absence for study, 

travel, or anything else which may lead to teacher growth 

or improvement. There are a few syterns that give some 

salary during the teachers' absence. 

The State System of Higher Education in Oregon 
offers an extensive program for in-service trainir 
through courses offered by the Extension Division. These 

courses are organized to fit a pattorn of professional 
needs rather than specific needs of any single group of 

teachers. These courses are also offered by private insti- 
tutiorts. They are available to any system in which there 

are a sufficient number of interested teachers. The 

interest and desire of the teachers cletrrrnin the specific 

courses to be offered. The ExtenRion Diviiön of the 

State System of Higher Tducation also offers a full pro- 

gram of correspondence courses. These courses are commonly 

offered on an individual basis. Thero is a lirait to the 

value of these courses in that there is a lack of super- 

vision by the instructor and also a lck of discussion. 

There are many educational institutions that offer 

correspondence courses. 

The university and college faculty members and 
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reprsentat1v frm other schco1 ystm, proviñ1n their 
ervice re rroperiy planned, can make a major contri- 

bution to in-service educstion ae conu1tant. There are 
iutual bnefit to the chco1 ytem, the coneu1tmt, nd 

th educationJ. institution tbt he represnt. It t 
imoortnt that coriu1t'nte corne to ork with cornrnittee, 
choo1, and individua1 on probleme irnportnt to thirn 

rather than to gpeak and run. The ue of conu1tants j 
one of the most effective but least used types of in 
service training. 

Another means by which teachers cn improve thorn- 

through daily classes. 
It le not necessary to spend the whole evaning in prepar- 
Ing to rnert their classes the next day. It he been proven 
that there are some teachers that spend no time in daily 

preparation. Thomas Arnold, eminent sv.ant of Rugby, vrac 

once asked why he worked so diligently in preparing each 
of his lectures. Hi reply prefer that my stu- 
dents should drin- from e running stream rather than from 

a stagnant pooi» (12, a. 167) 

Various demonstrations in the clessroom can he of 
invaluable use to teachers to imrrove themselves profes- 
sionally. Machine demonstr&tion Is effective in develop- 
ing an acquaintanceship with numerous machines. There 
are many mechanical devices vhich can be taught 
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cffoe tively through deontr tIcn. 
In-ervtee WOrkerf muet 1nterett promii±n young 

people tri the teaching ç rofesion and contribute to their 
pre-gervi3e education. There are niany in-service educa- 

ticril values while preparing nd initiating nev teachers 
for the ircfosion. Fresh educational vte points end 

newer procedures are brought to any faculty by studen 

teachers and new teachers who are adequately prepared. 
it is almost a foregone coïclusion that the task of in- 
servIce education will be alleviated as pre-service pro- 
grains are improved. 

The establis!uient of a series of forum or ton 
meetings in small eonunities provides a very favorable 
public relations technique, but It also produces strenuus 
in-service training for taculty members who deliver such 

talks or lectures. There are rio hard and fast rules to 

govern the selection of dcvices. For what applies in one 

case may be nttrely inffectiv in another. The local 
needs are the det?rmining factor in the type of program 

being established. 
C. A. weber (l4-, p. 32), research asIstant for the 

sub-committee ori In-service education of the North Central 
AssociatIon of Colleges and 3econdary Schools, made a 

report of a sub-commit tee appointed In l91Il by the North 

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools to 
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study the problem of edueatthg teachers tri erviee. 

A total of three hwrod t'7entj-f1ve choo1s on the 

secondary level were selected as a 8ample for the purpose 

of securing a list of tohniaue for educating teachers 

in service which had been tried in actual school situa- 

tione and which were found to be valuable. Out of this 

number, two hundred forty-seven conplied. This number 

included schools of all sizes, from small schoo1 with 

enrollments of less than one hundred to schools enrolling 

more than four thousand. 

Table I is a summary of the techniaues considered 

most promising by twenty or more schools. The first col- 

umn includes a general description of the techniques; the 

second column how the number of schools which reported 

that a technioue had been used and was considered 

promising, and. the third column how the per cent of 

schools which reported that the techniueg as stated had 

been used and found to be full of promise. 
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TABLE I 

Number and Pereentae of Schoo1 
Reporting on U of ochn1cues 

TECHNIQUES NO. PER ÇENT 

1. Orgntzing teachers into commit- 5 23.6 
tees to study speoif1c problems 
arising in the ehoo1. 

2. Well-planneó. study of special 57 23.2 
topics sc'lected by the staff in 
generai meetings of faculty. 

3. Providing a teachers' 1ourie in 36 
which the professional books and 
magazines of the school are rnde 
available to teachers. 

Having the teachers select mern- 33 13»4- 

bers of the staff to 
rent educational magazine arti- 
c1e orally for the staff. 

¶5. Giving Especie? financial rewards 30 12.2 
to teachers for artic1pation in 
programs of tn-service eduction. 

6. Cooperatively engaging in a sys- 30 12.2 
ternatie eva1u.tion. of the school 
using the Criteria of the Coop- 
erative Study of Secondary School 
Stan dards. 

7. Engaging in an rganlzed faculty 27 10.9 
attack upon problems of curricu- 

. 

lar development. 

. Holding forums which include par- 27 10.9 
ente, teachers, and pupils. 

9. Attending summer workshops. 27 10,9 

1.0. Visiting other teachers at work 2k 

U. Holding small group meetings to 2 9.7 
study course of study revision. 
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At 1eat ten schools Indicated that the following 

techniques rere very much worth while and very effective 

for encouraging growth of teoher in service: panel 

d1cu8ions by teachers, experimentetion with new class- 

room rrocedure, making surveys of uril roblem, 

attending profeionel meetinge, holding informal meetinge 

of the staff, visiting the home e of pupils, making cur- 

veys of graduatee to discover weaknesses and strengths in 

the curricular offering, engaging in interechool studies 

of curriculum development, and attending guidance confer- 

encc. 
The following eight techniques were listed by less 

then five schools as most promising: talks by principel, 

visitation of classes, reading papers at faculty meetings, 

using teacher-rating scales, requiring speoial readings 

of teachers, demonstration teaching, Issuance of bulletins 
by the principal, and requiring summer school attendance. 

C. A. Weber says, 

From these data it seems rather clear thet 
000:oerative techniques are considered more 
valuable for educating teachers In service 
than are the older surervisory techniques 
of visitation and conference. It also seems 
clear that teacher partIcipation In planning 
and policy naking is the surest means of 
promoting teacher growth. (l1i, t. 32) 

valuation of In-service Training. The nature of 

the in-service aoti?Ities, the extent to which they are 
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utilized, and the velue of these activities in prograxn 

determine the success or failure of the program. The 

amount of time allowed for the various activities and the 

new methods of teechthg which developed as a result of 

them provide measures which are useful in evaluating the 

in-service program. 

The fol1owin' criteria were proposed by the Torth 

Central Aesociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools for 
evaluating the techniques employed in the in-service 
education of teachers in relation to the purposes of in- 
service education: 

i. In-service education should be concerned 
with rethinking and reconstructing the 
educational program. 

. It should be concerned with ourricuiwn 
development. 

3. It should shed light upon the most recent 
developments in theories of learning and 
their implication for educational prao- 
tices. 

)4. It should be concerned with new develop- 
ments and new discoveries regarding 
chu d growth and development. 

5. It should be concerned îith providing 
more adequate learning materials, more 
ramising procedures for nrnking larn1ng 

effective, and more adequate evaluation 
of these materials end procedures. 

6. The program should engender development 
of objectives consistent with pupil 
needs in the light of the requirements 
of a democratic society. 
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7. It hou1d Dromote reJLeae from traditional 
coure cf tuc3y, ytet of grôe3, pro- 
motiot, mrk, authoritative 8c3ministration, 
and unyìp&thtic tt1tudc on the part of 

: the ohool community. 

. It should encour&ge End fcter 8election 
of uhject-metter on the bi of needs, 

. 
intrets, and abilities of pupi1. 

9. it should engner continuous Etudy of 
pupi1 and focus Ettention upon putil 
growth rether than upon subject-matter. 
(2, p. 612) 

The following criteria have been established by 

Clifford. Frochlich (7, ç. 259-62), specIalist for training 

guidance personnel, U.S. Office of Education, for evalua- 

tion: 
1. In-service training ought to meet the 

reeds of indIvidu1s. 
'. In-service training may be eentercd on 

techniques, but it should not overlook the 
oportunity to secure more generalized 
under"tancling. 

3. In-service trainiflg my be carried on for 
in(liviCul persons--it Is not neces&rily 
a group procedure. 

t_. In-service training which Is problem- 
centared will gt results. 

5. Inervice training u1d -make full usc 
of community resources. 

6. To have a successful training progr8m, 
provision must be made for putting new 
knowledge into practice. 

7. In-service training does not always need 
to be cDnduotd by someone--if you give 
an individual the means for Independent 
self-study, you may have effective 
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in-iervice training. 

. Other means than formal classes provide 
in-service training. 

9. All trainees heve an opoortunity to 
articIpite in the evaluation of the 

tn-service training. In addition to 
revealing what they feel they are 
learning, evaluatioi should reveal the 
extent to which their interete and 
needs are being met. 

The folloving fIfteen criteria stated from the 

point of vie of environmental factors in teacher growth 

are proposed by the North Central Association of Colleges 

and Secondary Schools for evaluating the in-service 
education of teachers: 

1. in-servIce education should encourr 
democratic cooperation of Liembers of the 
teachin . staff in the olutin of prbia. 

? In-service education should rrovide ever 
incroasing op::ortun1ties for teachers to 
(Ieveloo the ability to assume resronai- biity for leedershi in staff activities. 

3. AdinitrtIon and organIzation should 
exist primarily for the purpose of 
coordination and reood. 
Leadership should be a function, not a 
person, and should pass from oerson to 
person as such individuals have a 
creative contribution to make. 

5. Particitation in an understanding of 
school management should be guaranteed to all in croeortion to thoir willingness to 
accept the responsibility. 

6. The adriniatrator should be encouraged to 
conceive of his function as a co-worker 
and cuide in the educative rroceas. 
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7. Cooperative planning should be encouraged; 
cooperative etion should be the result, 
and. cooterativ evriluation and stuy 
should ensue. 

. Sharing the responsthilitiez of planning 
the vork cf the school should result from 
a philosophy of coop er tive rt.tciation. 

9. It should encourage te8chrs to share with 
each other and with pupils and parents the 
work of the school, evaluating progress, 
and introducinp, changes in procedure. 

10. It should encourage teachers, pupils, nd 
parents to participate actively in curricu- 
lum planning. 

II. It should guarantee that major decisions 
as to sic principles, ohjectivs, score, 
and organization should be made coopera- 
tively. 

12. It hculd encourage each member of the 
stsff to will for every other member of 
the staff that member's hihert good and 
to give freely of his own services to 
help secure that highest good. 

13. It should guarantee that each member's 
wishes shl1 be given relative value by 
the group and that such wishes shall not be 
put aslde. 
It should develop group morsle where every- 
one knows that his ideas are respected, 
where each member knows that his ideas 
must stand the test of group consideration. 

15. It should encourge every member of the 
staff to be group conscious and to think 
of himself as en agent of the group. 
(2, p. 611-612) 

The following are evaluation stctements submitted 

by teachers who attended the 19!-7-1!-L series of secondary 

school area work-conferences in Oregon a compiled by 
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Hugh B. ''ood, Department of ducat1on, Univerelty of Crc- 

I would like those interested to know that 
our group leader, Dr. C. Theo. Yerian, 
definitely led us into discussing our partioular probleme in th field of Business 
Education. Teachers in other fields have led. me 
to believe that such was not the ease in other 
study groups. They have said some çf the 
kingly ideas suggested would not fit the high 
school situation as it exiets today. Such 
was not the case in our group and I believe 
a lot of credit should go to Dr. C. Theo. Yerlan. Another idea we carried through on was 
a dUscusion of each Businese Education course taught in Oregon and those which might be taught. Dr. Yerian made each of us respon- sible for a report on a particular field 
of Businese gducation, and at the close of eachtoch'r's report, a group discussion fol- in which all 
part. (16, p 7) 

I felt that our workshop would be moro valu- 
able to the beginning teacher than to an 
experienced teacher. Demonstrations by 
teachers would improve the workehop. Also, if certain topics were discussedmore fully rather than dealing with the entire field of commer- 
cia]. education in high school. The aseembly 
speakers should not read peechee and. attemtt 
to put more effort forth in getting them ecross. Two days should be enough. 
(16, p. ) 

In ¡ny own field--that of business educat.on-- 
we had. one or the finest 8et of meetings the first two days that I have ever attended. 
There was something provided for that particular group, which isn't usually the case. 
(16, p. 23) 

The commercial teachers were unanimous in 
their decision that the sectional meetings 
were much better this year than the previous ones. Courses of study prepared last summer 
by a committee of commercial teachers were 
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reported ori . Inividua1 nrob1em irero brought 
up and discussed by the group. There ere 

evera1 sugt1ori rnaçie. One wa that the 
teachers be informed in 9dvance what topics 
they mre to report on. The other as that 
if at all postib1e ]emonstrations in begin- 
ning shorthand and beginn1n ty'ing be given. 
(16, p. 27) 

Try to arrange the different sectional rneet- 
Inge (the meetings within the section) so 
that a person could attend more of them. Have 
a fifteen-minute recess both morning and 
afternoon. Have regular classes (high school) 
in session riot exemplary classes. More demon- 
strations--one far each subject. Talks by 
experts in the commercial field. A talk by 
a ucoecsful business man. I thought the 
demonstrations ere very good. I should 
like to hear more lectures by experts In the 
commercial field, and have these experts 
available for questions and discussion. 
(16, p. I9) 

r. Yerian had this very well planned s nd 
out1thd and the section worked. very snootbly. 
However, everyone seemed to feel that they 
were short of time and the consensus of 
opinion was that the demonstration was vory 
helpful. (16, p. 11.3) 

Conditions Conducive to Teacher Gro7th. Teachers 

do not participate in in-service training programs very 

ree.c'ily. Froehitch states, 
In fact, v1s1t throughout the cou.ntry 
during the last few years have convinçed me 
that not one out of fifty schools has an 
organized in-service training program. !hy 
not more? i'epeated1y, the schools have 
placed the blame on the lack of interest or 
willingness of teachers to participate in 
any training pgram. (6, p. 11.1.) 

}ow can we secure their particIpation? Froehlloh 

thinks that the lack of attention to the psychological 
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principles invoivd in motivatIon ha caused the diffl- 

culty in getting participation. These prinoiIe are 

frequently overlooked in the organization of tn-service 

programe. He ottes as an ex.unìie .. tht in-service tr-in- 

ing prorams re anriourtoed. nd teachers are expected to 

attend bccause it i good for thrn. Littlt? regard t 

given to th feellnge of th t' .. cher. Tho much attention 

has been centerec1 solly on ernoticnal appeai, and this is 
not wise. 0fl? Of the most îrnportnt rieeds of a teacher 

is a fee1in of security, and ±f in-servicç trdnn' is 

to succeed, tii factor riust be constcThret. Techers are 

not different from other human beings. This fact hoi4d 

not be forgotten 'hen a training program is organized. 

Like others, they need a feeling of security, and they 

resist with everything that i in the; any activity which 

threatens to destroy that security. (6, p. 11k15) 

According to ?roehhich, the need of eecurity can 

be met by considering the following: 

1. Teachers must feel secure enough in their 
employment to ri3k dinitttng their short- 
comin;s. 

2. Teachers must feel socure with their fol- 
low teachers. 

3. In-service traininz participants must feel 
secure enough to try out the new ki1l çr 
to operate on the basia of new understand- 
ings de rive' fm the in-service progrsni. 
(6, p. 15) 



If teaeherg see a purpose in in-service tr1nhitg, 

the adiilnigtratiøn must gimrantee the freedom to put the 

teacher's 1ernings into practice. The probloiii of in- 

creacirig teaohcr partic1ptian in in-service training 

goes beyond the planning of Interesting prograxs. 

Schools fostering practiee mhich contribute to the teach- 

er fee1ingt of eecurity, are in ¿ very good position to 

secure p&rticipation of the teachers in in-ervtce train- 

Ing programe. 

The teachers of the Caiquitt County and Moultrie 

echoole in Ceorgia umrnarized theee conditions in answer 

to the question, fhat are some of the conditions con- 

duolve to teacher growth? 

1. Teachers grow when they have a feeling of 
achievement and when they have the respect 
of others. 

2. Teachers grow when they set up clr and 
worthwhile purposes within their reach. 

3. The clarity of the teachers' purPose in- 
creases a they see definite results in 
the lives of students...On the other 
hand, as teachers try rany types of 
things and see results, they come to have 
an increasing olrity of urpose that 
will act as a guide for future action. 

Teachers grow when they have many varied, 
free, and open avenues of communication 
with others. 

5. A feeling of belonging to the group is 
necessary for teacher growth. 

6. Teachers must have freedom to experiment 
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with their own hypotheses and plans, and 
must not be limited too much by established 
procedures. 

7. Teachers grow when school activities are 
centered around environmental problems. 

. Cooperative efforts among teachers in 
which they feel themselves a. part of the 

group, find common purposes, and work to- 
gether to break down barriers make for 
teacher growth. 

9. Teachers grow as they participate in ex- 
periences leading to an understanding of 
the total school program. 

10. Teachers grow as they have resionsibilitiee 
they are capable of fulfilling. 

U. When personal matters are satisfactorily 
adjusted, teachers tend to grow. 

12. Teachers grow when they are working in 
jobs they are trained to handle and for 
which they are emotionally and physically 
adapted. 

13. Teachers grow as they are able to develop 
gradually and when they do not have to 
take on duties and responsibilities they 
are not ready to assume. 

14-. Free and easy relationships with children 
promote teacher growth. 

15. Teachers grow when they find economic 
security and have sufficient money to live 
the "good life, " to buy the small things 
necessary to mental ease, and when they 
do not have to make teaching a continual 
battle against penury. (2, p. Liii.) 

1.That Others Are Doing in In-service Education. A 

program of continuous year-round in-service education for 

teachers is paying good dividends in Orange, Texas. 

Through a system of workshops, bulletins, conferences, 
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meetings, and the activities of a Central Advisory Council, 

school problems in Orange are approached from the brçad 

point of view of teachers from all fields and levels. 

Teachers who take part in local workshops, which 

run for about six weeks, are paid on the saine basis as 

those who teach in summer schools. Teachers who attend 

work shops away from Orange have their transrortation3 

room sfl(1 board, and. tuition paid by the school board. The 

workshops have been a means of providing profesíional 

leadership in developing ana. revising curricular, instruc- 

tional and administrative materials and procedures, in 

developing and improving special materials, in trepa ring 

new materials and administrative procedures, and in 

preparing teaching materials for use by substitute, inex- 

perienced, and out-of-practice teachers. The orkshops 

also have provided a medium through which individual 

teachers can enroll in professional training courses for 

advanced standing or refreshment. The workshop produced 

bulletins covering the work, making their benefits availa- 

ble to others, especially new teachers. 

Teachers are granted leave to attend meetings end 

conferences. Teachers attending conferences and meetings 

report on them and dtsous various issues before faculty 

groups. Frequent meetings during the year aid the 

teachers in planning work, in interpreting test results, 
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and in devising changes and improvements for resource 

units. The meetings provide for profestona1 growth and 

the shaiing of ideas. Supervision is provided principally 

through the evaluation of experimental units developed 

during the years and. through suggestions by which major 

objectives can be attained. 
The first week of schøol is an orientation period 

for all teachers. No classes are held. Teachers are 

introduced. to the sneolal services of the school such as 

guidance, lunchroom, pupil personnel, and instructional 

materials. Area meetings acquaint the teachers tth the 

work carried on in the summer workshop. Building meetings 

acquaint them with the school policies and procedures. 

Discussion Is held on the recommendation arrived at by 

the suimner groups. 

Each onday during the school year is shortened 

one oriod by omitting the homeroom or activity period. 

The first Monday is devoted to a faculty meeting which 

suLplements the announcements made over the public address 

system and the daily teachers' bulletin of Instructions 

and general infoxnation. The second Monday is uttl1zd 

to strengthen public relations. It is used for P-T.A. 

meetings. 9ince these are held on school time, one 

hundred per cent attendance by the teachers is assured, 

and participation by both teachers and parents is 



Increased. The third Mondar i used by the areas for 

the imrovernent of instruction. In high schools, lan- 

guage arts, codal tudte, rnath-eclence, health and 

thy1ca1 education, fine arts, and vocational areas meet 

separately. Each i i charge of a director, uervieor, 

coordinator or head, and dtsoussiori are held on cur- 

rioular problems pertinent to the particular area group. 

The ocattonaI area often artee induetrial arte, home- 

nu3:ktng, cominero e, and dietz1but1ve e3.ucat1on teachere. 

The fourth Monday is open for homeroom teachers. It is 

used for rneet±nge of special ervicee personnel--lunch- 

room, guidance, tivity, ttendance, student life, pupil 

personnel, or audio vIsion. If the tIme jp not desired 

by a special group, the principal or the coordinators may 

use it for a faculty meeting or an area meeting. By pro- 

viding four hours a month for profesionai meetings, the 

administration has emphasized the importance of group 

planning and of group action. 

The central advisory council of personnel is a 

represc . ntative r )roup of faculty members selected from all 

divisions of Instruction and ail sections of business and 

troperty management of the public school system. The 

council includes representatives from the fields of lan- 

guage arts, social studies, mathematics-science, fine 

arts, the vocational area, health and physical education, 
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and library services. It also Includes the superintend- 

cnt, principals, directors, supervisors, exchange teach- 

ers, coordinators, and building representative. Of the 

forty-seven members on the council, all but seventeen are 

elected by the teachers at the beginning of e&ch year. 

With the representatives of the council as the nucleus of 

a steering committee, the needs of the school are studied 

and work grou;s are formed for studyingproblems euch as 

health, music, commuiity relations, etc. Each year the 

program Is evluated. (5, p. )4O_1l) 

V. Kersey, superintendent of city sohool, Lo 

Angeles, says, 

One of the most important aspects of improving 
the educational service to the children in 
the Los Angeles schools is the in-service 
training provided for the members of the 
teaching stff. This training which extends 
throughout the ohool year includes work- 
shots, demonstrations, and conferences. 
Teachers et all grade levels, and from various 
subject fields, meet together in small groups 
for cooperative and intensive work upon their 
teaching problems. (9, p. 26) 

Under the Los Angeles program, five major objec- 

tives have been established for the trining of teachers 

ori the job: 

1. To keep the teachers well informed con- 
cerning educational objectives and 
emphasis of the school district. 

2. To give them specific help In solving educa- 
tional problems common to those teaching a 
particular grade or subject. 
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3. To stimulate a shering of good class- 
room practices. 

iL To encourage a study of the special teach- 
ing rob1ems wbich aro found In various 
parts of the city. 

5. To articulate the inotruction at all 
grades and levels of the school system. 

Every training 1roject is rianned rith the vi' of 

neeting the needs of the teacher. In order to make an 

effective st8rt at the teaching job, all new teachers 

meet in city-wide inductIon conferences at the time of 

the opening of school. In these conferences the new 

teachers will become c.cc,uainted with educational obi co- 

tives, organization, staff relations, and instructional 

ma t ° riais. 
R. S. Csrtwright (14., p. 5-6) hag given a plan of 

the In-ervice program in Elgin High School, Elgin, Il- 
linois. The week-end prior to the opening of school, a 

plan is first discussed. by heeds of eportments, deans, 

t'o representtives of the ciese-roon teachers, rincipa1, 

end. then the entire faculty. The plan is given a trial 
on the fol1owin hsis: 

1. Attendance and participation in the pro- 
gram on the part of faculty is to be en- 
tirely voluntary. 

2. Those who partIcipated were to come back 
to school on Friday and Saturday of the 
week preceding the opening of school and 
assess themselves three dollars to de- 
fray the exrenses of euch a program. 



3. A enera1 steering committee is appointed, 
charged with the responsibility of securing 
two outstanding discussion leaders, to be 
resoonsible for aDio1nt1ng any other corn- 
mitte'. s that might be needed, and to tian 
and organize the program for our instituto. 

The steering cornittec (3ocided that discussions 

should. be limited to the fields of high school ctivities 
and guidance. One of the discussion leaders led a stu- 
dent ane1 of ten, although there were about fifty tu- 
dents present who entered into the discussion as a forum 

grouP. Faculty members st in th background and took 

absolutely no oart in the discussion during thie session. 
very effort vas made to encourage the studonts to ex- 

press themseive freely. The students made many helpful 
and constructive suggestions. Next, a panel of seven 

parents discussed school oroblems as they saw them. 

ivery parent who had a youngster enrollee in school as 
invited to the meeting. This meeting helped to clarify 

many ooints in the minds of the parents that had not been 

ole.rly understood before, and they were very eager to 
get this infoiiiation. Finally, . ane1 of teachers dis- 

cussed sorne of the major problems raised by the parents 
in the previous session, and the entire faculty entered 

the discussion. The last hour of the period wag spent in 
crystallizing their views, and an attempt was made to get 
down to fundamentals. The Elgin High School in-service 
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program oe out rith the fo11oi.irig results: 

1. A splendid spirit and high morale hal 
been established In the faculty. 

2. Chnger 'vere put into effot that 'ere 
felt to have improved the efficiency 
and service of the school. 

3. Students anc parents were pleased over 
the fact that they had an opportunity to 
counsel with the faculty and make sug- 
gestions. 

arly in l9I3, 1ashington launched a two-year 

state-wide in-service program embracin thirty-nine coun- 

ties and including one thousand school systeus and tïelve 
thousand teachers. 

Under the State 3oard of Education, the agencies 

conducting the in-service program were the State Office 

of Public Instruction and the five publicly supported 

teacher training institutions, Eastern Washington College, 
Central Washington College, V'estern ashington College, 

ashington State, and the University of !ashington. 

Washington State and the University of 1ashington pro- 

vided instructors for the teachers of secondary schools 

and the other colleges furnished teachers for the ele- 

mentary choo1s. The instructional staff was furnished 

as a service to the cubljc schools. Arrangements of 

schedules as made with the eohool to allow staff mcm- 

bers to be releas ed for . few clays to a quarter at a 

time. The State Office administered the program and 
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determined the areas in which service i riven at a par- 
ticul:r t1e. The funds for the maintenance aru3 travel- 
in exnenses of the instructors while they are working 

in the schools are eclministered by a centrai agency. A 

committee from the o'fice and the institution develops 
the general olicie. 

A regional zonin lan which allocates certain 
territories to be serired by each 

amount of travel demanded of the 

of the program ±s ordinarily mad 

at a time. Aplications for the 

made to the State Superintendent 
usually go through the office of 

cnt. 

After a numiber of schools 

institution reduces the 

instructors. Asignment 

to one or more counties 
program, which must be 

of public Instruction, 
the county superintend- 

in an area have indicated 
an interest In obtaining service, the state superinten- 
dent calls a meeting of the school administrators and. 

representative teachers in the area. The possibilities 
of the orogram are discussed, how it may beet function to 
serve te school in t:e area and whether an 

or secondary program is desired. Methode are discussed 
whereby each superintendent may present the program to 

ht teachers and gather Information from them regarding 
the type of asIstnce desired. The definite as'1gnment 
of the area is then mde to a certain intìtutIon for a 
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ix reeks' period, thkin Into consideration the number 

of are epplying fcr the program, the number of tÌf 

menbers availeble from the institution. It ras a general 

pr.ctice to have only one institution serving a prtieular 

area at any tIme. Generally four areas were øerved by 

each institution during the school year. 

After the assignment had been made, the director 

of the program from the Inst1t'ition called a meetIng of 

the interested school admlnlctr' . tore In the areo to 

organize It. The Information gathered by the superin- 

tendents as to the fields and 'roblews of the teachers ras 

used to develop the schedule and assign Instructors. 

Class visitation, individual conferrnces, group meetings, 

demonstrations, and clinics were combined In different 

ways to give each area the tyne of service It deeired. 

A certain smount of fol10-up ork was, done during the 

yer in the schools which requested it. It was felt 

that the close rersonal contact between instructors from 

the trainIng centers and class-room teachers In actual 

teaching situatIons was a valuable common factor in the 

whole state program. (1, p. 29314) 
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CHAYTiR Iii 

S1(JDY :A1)L 

The Problem of This $tuly. The problem of this 

study is to determine the sttu of in-so . rvice training 

programs for businer teachers in the secondr .. y choo1 

of Oregon and to recommend. devices for strengthening the 

programs. In the first chapter, it s shown thet there 

is e. definite need for r reparation in service if the 

individual desir to grow and improve rofessiona1ly, 

and if the individual desires to become a teacher who 

shuns the often committed sin of' mental stagnation. Com- 

mon reasoning will prove that a teacher once preparec3 is 

not always prepared. In order to keep abreast of times, 

teachers must ccept the idea of growing and improving pro- 

fessionally for the ske of pupils, themRelves, and, the 

profession. 

Significance of This Study. One way to find out 

the status of an in-service program is to 

types of programs the various echools are 

A questionnaire of thirteen quections was 

pals of two hundred twenty-five secondary 

Oregon. The informt1on contained on the 

tionnaires Proved significant and instrurn 

lating an in-service program which can b 

find out what 

using in Oregon. 

sent to priMel- 

schools in 

returned eues- 

entai in formu- 

used by schools 
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desiring to become pupil-building institutiong. The tudy 

showed that while many agencies of in-cervice trining 

were available to teachers in the secondary schools of 

Oregon, there were still some shool which failed to 

utIlize the existing agencies for teacher gro'ith and 

improvement. 

Limitations of This Stuîy. There are various 

limitations in the use of a uestionnire as a means of 

¡naking a survey. First, the questionnaire was sent out 

at an unfavorable time of the yeer. It 'as at a time 

when adnhinistrat)rs were busy closing out the year's work. 

Therefore, not a much time was devoted to ansering the 

questions as might hve been had the queetionnire been 

sent out earlier, Secondly, sample ruestionnaires could 

have been sent out to e few administra .. tors In orcìer to 

determine their rection to the types of auestions asked. 

Following this sampling snd ubeecuent revision, the 

questionnaIre could have been sent to the remsining 

adrninistr"tors. Lastly, the cuestionnaire did not provide 

definitions of tornas, and this fact may have resulted in 

different interpretations. It is recommended that tn 

future questionnoires of thIs type, imDortant terms be 

defined in order to aid In their InterDretation. 

Pefinition of Various Terms. Before considering 

the results of the uetionnaires, it would be s1gnifIcnt 
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perhaps at this point to define euch ternis as business 

education, vocational education, no-oction.i education, 

distributive education, consumer education, coo erative 

education, and secretarial science. 

Business education is the adjustment of the 

individual to his business environment provic3in training 

for those hase of business that concern every member of 

organized society and specialized instruction for those 

who wish to becooe îsge earners snc1. entrepreneur in 

office and distributive occupations. 

Vocational education le a program of education 

organized to prepare the learner for entrance Into a 

chosen vocatlon.or to upgrade employed workers. This 

includes such divisions as trade and industrial education, 

agricultural, distributive, and home economics education. 

Non-vocational educe tion is a term ud to describe 
practical arts activities valued for their contrIbutions 

to general education rather than designed to train rersons 

for wage-earnin, occupations. 

Distributive education l a branch of education 

concerned with preparing persons to entcr the fields of 

$elling and merchandislnß goods and services and with 

increasing the efficiency of those already cc occupied. 

SomE; of the eornrion subjects in this field are salesmanship, 

retailing, advertisin;, marketing, etc. 
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Consumer education i an area of study concerned 

with the functioning of a Boclo-economic ytem a it 
affects the consumer, the choice of gooc1 and ervice, 
bud.geting nd other iioney-managenìont practices, and the 

uee &nd care of goods. It Inc1ude the clemente of 

eoonomic, fìrunee, and businers re1ationship as they 

affect the indIvidua]. as . coniunìer. Conrnr education 

is sometimes used yrìonyrnouiy with socle-business educa- 

tian. Sorne coron courser in this field are junior 

business training, economic geography, business law, 

economics, business organization, home economics, general 

science, apJied biology, aptlied chemistry, community 

civics, and business arithmetic. 

Cooperative education is the alternation of stu3y 

on the camus of the school with off-campus jobs, the turo 

beinz so planned thet each contributes to the student's 

education. 

Secretarial science is the Instriietin and prao- 

tice in the dutlee performed by secretrtes. It 'rould 

include such well-known and popular subjects as typing, 

shorthand, bookkeeping, office machines, offIce training, 

.nd business Enlish. These subjects are considered, the 

ost useful nd common In the field of secretarial science 

&s taught on the secondary level. 

The Results of Tht Study. Out of two hundred 



twenty-five quetionnatre sent out to h1;h ichoo1s In 

Oregon, one hundred forty-three 'rr re returned. The data 

cont'Ined In the returned quectlonnaires Indic&.te that 

some of them were only partially filled out. There may be 

varying reasons for thIs and for the failure of other 

que3tIonflaire8 to be returned. some of the quetion were 

undoubtedly mteunderetood or not understood t all. Too, 

sorne of the schools mey have felt that the ciuestionnaires 

were not significant enough to warrent their cooperation 

in returning them filled out as was requested in the let- 

ter of submittal. However, enough questionnaIres were 

returned to w&rrant serious consIderation of the responses 

In formulatIng an in-service program. 

The results of the questIonnaires that 'ere returned 

are as follovs: 

1. that is the function of business e6ucetlon In 

your school? 

Vocational Non-vocational Both Others No Answer 

37 36 1k 

In discussing this particular question with some of the 

members of the State Department of Education, the author 

came upon the opinion that more schools should have 

answered this question 4both»' The State Department of 

¿ducation has encouraged a consumer type of education, 
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because lt is considered of value to everybody. It is 

difficult to draw any definite conclusions, because of 

tenninology. Not everybody has the sanie definition of 

vocational and non-vocational. Other functions listed were 

pre-vocational and personal. 

2. Do you have a definite businec curricuiu!n? 

Yes No No Ansver 

5E 66 19 

flere again, it is difficult to ascertain what the different 

ohools considered a definite business curriculum. This 

term should have been defined in the questionnaire itself. 

}ecuse there are so many small high schools in the state 

f Oregon, sixty-six high schools do not have a definite 

business curriculum. 

3. That business subjects are tught or offered in 

your school? 

In the table following, column one refers to the subjects 

taught or offered in Oregon secondary schools, and column 

two refers to the number of schools in Orsgon that teach or 

offer the subjects. 



TABLE II 

Business Subjects Taught or Offered 
in Oregon Secondary Schools 

Subj ect 

Typ i ng 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
Business Law 
Office PracticE 
General Business 
T ran s ori p ti o n 
Business Arithmetic 
Business ngiish 
Business iaohines 
Sa1esiianshir 
Advanced Business Training 
Retail Selling 

57 

urnber of Schools 

] )43 

121 
lo 

3 
25 

3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

J. 

According to table tvo, the principal subjects taught in 

Oregon secondary schools at the present arc typewriting, 

bookkeeping, and shorthand. Elementary busies training 

comnonly ranks fourth in the popularity of subjects, but 

according to the above table it ranhs sixth. It is con- 

sidoreci doubtful that twenty-five schools offer office 

practice as a separate subject. Some schools combine 

office practice with stenography and typing. Also, some 

schools allow students to work il, offices for the purpose 

of roceiving practice, but these seine sOhOt)ls dO not con- 

eider this a separate subject. However, there are some of 

the larger school systems that do offer office practice 

a separate subject. One thing that was noticed in 

nswer to this question snd somewhat throughout the 



questionnaire was the inconsistency of te1nology. By 

this is meant that sorne choals call a subject office 

practice, some ash it office methods, and sorne c?hi it 
office training, when actually they refer to the saiie 

thing. It is the desire of members of the State Depart- 

ment of Education to standardize the erninology to avoid 

confusion which has commonly resulted. 

jec t s? 

. How many teachers are teaching business sub- 

Full Timo Part Time 

i 1-2 

Although sorne schools do not have full-time business 

education teachers, it is an encouraging fact that there 

are one hundred fortytro such teachers. It must be 

remembered that only fifty-eight schools reported as 
having a definite busineec curriculur. Teachers of the 

vocational business subjects should be required to have 

business experience, and business experience is considered 

to be desirable for teachers of the basic business sub- 

jects. The business experience acquired should be related 
to the specialized type of Instruction offered. Teachers 

of the vocational business subjects should possess a 

degree of corritetency comparable to that required of the 

business man. 
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5. Whet is the enrollment in rch class taught in 

business education? 

Since some of the questionnaires that were returned con- 

tsi.ned indefirdte informetion reltive to this question, 
lt i impossible to r3.eterrnine the accurate enrollment of 

each class. !!o7rever, Table III will give tile enrollment 
of the various subjects as was indicated by the one hun- 

dred twenty-nine schools reporting. 
TAF3LE III 

Subjects and Enrollment 

3ubj cet nrollment 
Typin'ç 5726 
Bookkeeping 2360 
Shorthand igi5 
Bustnes Law 
Office Practic 27 
General Business 25 
Transcription 
Business Arithmetic 42 
flusinors English 20 
Business Machines 21- 
Salesmsnshir' 32 
Advanced Business Training 30 
Retail Selling 30 

In oomparin the registration of the three most 
porular subjects of Table III for the years l9LI.6_t17 and 
l9iI.6_I with the year 19L10_)4.l in Oregon secondary schools, 
it was observed that the l9L.6_7 enrollment was lower 
than the enrollment of l9I.Oil. Fovrever, the year i9.7-'-1-r5 

showed a rise over the year l914.6_1.7 in enrollment. In 

th year l9H.7-, only typing one enrollment exceeded the 



enro11*et of the year 191IOa.t.1. 

6. How iany yeer of e,çoerience has eech teacher 

hd in the rticu1ar b 1iios $ubjoct he or he ì 

teachin ? 

The years of teaching exoerience in particuar business 
subjects ranged f rom no year to thirty-one. The median 

years of experience for the reportIng schools as ap roxi- 

mately five. There were sixty-four teachers with ton or 

more years of experience and one hundred sixty-nine teach- 

ers with less than ten years of experience according to 
the choo1s which reported. 

7. What opportunities are afforded business 
teachers In your school to further their training in ser- 
vice? 

There 'vere sixty-four schools that reported in hich no 

opnortunities were afforded. This number is questionable 

in light of the comments made by members of the State 
Deoartment of duoation who s.csist viith the state-wide 
in-service program. If this number is correct, it is 

certainly indicative of laxity and careless planning on 

the part of those responsible for such opportunities. 

Perheps the answer no was the qutokest and easiest method 

of e.nswering the question. Sonie of the other schools 

reported thet the following were available: county 

institute, extension courses, visits to other schools, 
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profeiona1 literature, 'vorkshop, night c1asee, inter- 
o1a'. visitation, summer schools, curriculum committees, 

and demonstrations. 

. How much time is devoted to in-service 

training in business educs.tion? 

There vrre seventy schools that reported ho spent no 

time for in-service training in business education. 

Again, this number is highly questionable, because the 

3tte Department of Educetion and the county superintend- 
ents, with the cooperation of the State System of 

Higher duoat1on, hve provided iork conferences for 

secondary school teacher in the stete. Obviously, 

the cuestion s.s misinterpreted. Some schools reported 

from two deys to eight weeks ';as devoted to in-service 

training; in business education. The eight weeks 

obviously refers to a summer session. 

9. Is credit given for in-service treining? 
Those schools answering the question w .. re rether indefi- 

nite. Preswnably they were not certin whether college 
credit was meant or credit which iould bring the teachers 

an increase in salary. There nre forty-one schools 

that did not resoond to this particulr question. 
10. Should our in-service training be ehout 

specific subjects er just a general review of business 

educe t ion? 
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5pe01Í'ic Gen9ral oth No Arivr 

66 23 11 143 

Most of the reporting ohoo1 favored pecif1e ubjeots 

of busine educatlonabout which our 1n-rvioe training 

should concrn 1te1f. Apoarently teachers prefer 

spetific intruction rather than in the form of vague 

gener6iizations. Hardly any plaU8ible ner can be 

given for failure of the forty-three choo1s to answer 

this question. This number may be ndic.ttve of uncer- 

tainty onthe part of these choo).s. 

11. Do you prefer' s particular oerIo f the 

schoolear for in-service treining? 

The mejority of the sohoo1 reporting favorçd fall as the 

most favoreble time for in-service trIning. The fsct 

that workshops, as they now exist, are held in the fall 

would account for this choice. No preference, summer, 

and spring ranked next. Again, fifty-one choo1s failed 

to answer this question, poseibly because they had no 

prticuiar preference. 

12. iat type of in-service training you 

p ref e r? 
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TABLE IV 

Types of In-service Training 
and School Preference 

Type o. 

Claroora dernonl3tration 7]. 

Outside corìsultant 33 
'íachine demonstration !12 

Summer school sessions 6 

Teacher institutes 29 
Observing class work in other schools 
Extension courses 52 
Reading and discussing educational and 

other professional literature 26 

The first column gives the type of in-service training 
and the second colunin gives the number of schoo.s prefer- 

ring the particuler type of in-service training. More 

sohool preferred ciasrooi demonstrations than any of the 

other methods according to Table IV. Simmer school ses- 

sions, observing class work in other schools, extension 

courses, niachine demonstration, outside consultants, 

teacher 1ntitutes, and. reading and discussing educational 

and other professional literature ranked in that order. 

The high rank of classroom demonstration can be attributed 
to the fact that observing something at first hand is 
better than seeing a picture of it or reading about it. 

One of the most effective types of in-cervice 

training available to Oregon teachers is the outside con- 

sultant service. It is most generally free to the 

teachers or school system desiring it and never costs more 
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than the actual expenses of the consultant. The 1or rtnk 
of "reading and äiscussing educt1ona1 and other profes- 
stonai literature" woul9 indicate a le.ck of reading desire. 

13. In what ways do you feel that the in-service 

training program in your school could be improved? 

This question was peaps the most revealing from the 
entire questionnaire. It is apparent from the statements 
that are to follow in Table V that people like to give 
opinions. Several schools gave the seme opinion, 
htv1ng a program," in response to the above question. 

TABLE V 

Suggested Improvements of In-service Program 
Ag Given by Oregon secondary School Administrators 

i. By releasing teachers to visit other schools for observation 
2. Very little time available 
3. School is too email 
,. New and improved ideas iniprove teachers and their methods 

5. By stretching the calendar to iiake time 
6. it IS non-existent and anything here is an 

improvement 
7. To provide a definite program 

. By adding a T & I program 
9. Specific as to nature nd organ1ze as to t t Ui e 

io. By having classroom demonstrations and 
sumiuer school sessione 

11. To have more time budgeted for a program 
12. By obtaining teachers specifically trained 

in business courses 
13, More typewriters are needed c nd the typing 

one class should be divided 
1'1. Better quality extension instructors ?nd a 

better variety of courses and not just the 
ones to meet certification requirements 
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:15. GIve courses th:.t wou1. ert1n to teaohiri 
0±' commercIal ubjeots or methods now used 
1_n th busUne wörld. 

16. Anything would be an iraprovment 
17. Extenton courses would be welcomed ].. Organize rnor discussion roup 
l9, More available time t dtou rork ijth 

other buin intructor 
20, Would rcor-end you us good ht;h school 

teachr fc ot'r 1n-rv1ce program 
21. Have echool itriet Drovide funds for 

extenalon couree and have tntra-choo1 
vi 1tation 

22. y combining a number of the smaller 
busiïe tcher and meettng together and. 
using machine dernongtration. 

23. Claaroorn demorìtrattons, nd reading, and 
d1sou1ng educational and other profe- 
stonai literature 

21k A better clevelor;ed pro.ram at our orkgho 
and time to observe highly developed 
departments 

25. More time to outside consultants 
26, Not practieb1e in a choo1 1th only thirty 

p up i 1 a 
27. Continuity în work done tram year to year in 

ro rkhopa 2. 13y having le qutionnaire to fill öit 
29. Greater participation on part of teachere 
30. Lore use of periodicals 
31. By having commercial teachere devoting full 

time to businesc subjects 
32. Having Ôemonetratione givcn before teachers 

and puoii 
33. Should be made more practical and concrete 

rather than theoretical euch as teacher 
institutes offer 

3I-. Be more definite, practical, and realistic 
35. Does not seem practical for us 
36. Te9chers should take summer sobs in offices 

occasionally to keep uo-to-date 
The fact that so many of the schoo1 failed to 

express their opinions on this ciuestion and failed to 

answer some of the other questions seems to indicate that 
these schools have not given serious attention to the 
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role oi the condary school a an agency for eduot1ng 

teachers. 

The in-servie trinthg of teachers hOu1d seek to 

prov1e an environment in which all those oonoernd, with 

the child vriul find a new moaning and a new undertandtng 

of the forces of the environment with whleh they come in 

contact. Teathor growth i a corìtinuou proce and 

tako p1ac only In an environment which le conducive to 

it. it i believed that the above Rttements 3houid be 

given serious consideration by all chol and especially 

those ehol systems that show a laxity in in-service 

training for their teachers, it is time to nut the 

institution ifl order so the te'»chers re better able to 

aid. the student in life adjustment. 

From the informatIon contained in the responses to 

question thirteen, "In what ways do you feel that the 

in-service progrm in your choo1. could be imeroved?u, it 

becomes apparent tht the biggest complaint lies in the 

lack of an in-sarvice program. Presumably, 1edershtp by 

the principal ha not been considered importent enough to 

establish a program. Apnarently, these schools follow an 

oPportunistic route which may result in sorne worth-while 

procedurea, but this will hapnen only through chance and 

accident, which In itself is unsatisfactory. If the 

secondary chool are to me et the needs of the youth In 
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thin atomic age and also overcome the current shortage of 

qualified teachers confronting education, all means 

availeble must be utilized to improve the teachers 

through in-service education. Broadly conceived, this 

means that definite programs ut be established and 

evaluated to obtain satisfactory results. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The study h. as it pn'poe the detrmInRtton of 

the «ttuc of 1n-ervtce training rogra for hune 

terchr in the. Oregon secondary iichools and the 

development of suggetton tht may be used to create a 

dynamic prorai. 

There i a necesty fr preparation in service 

becnue orn . teachers lack adequate training and bccaus 

teaching efficiency cannot remeiri static. Nrr mthorI 

and techniques are conrtntly being brought forward. 

In-rrrvice training is neceery to keep profesionaIiy 

alive and grov'ing. It ± one of the major problems of 

secondary chao1 a9tnitration to organize s program of 

in-service training to cope ith emerging problema. 

LAdership i of majar myortance and should give posi- 

tive direction and 1dancc. Effective leadershi.p ta 

imperative, because from Ita better education for 

American youth will develop. Th real test of the 

effeetivenea of superviion la "'hether it exercie 

leaderahlp. The eupervieor can encourage active etii 

patton of teechera in an in-service program, p rovidlng 

that he sets an example of keeping himself growing pro- 

fesionl1y. That In-service program which encourages 



the participation of the greatest number of teaeher rìd 

other staff members villi reap the greteet resulte. 
The or1in of teacher irorovernent serv1ce in the 

1Jfl1tE1 states envelope teacheret 1nt1tutes, teachers' 
meEtings, teachers ' associations, reading circles, super- 

vision, extension, summer ses1ons, sabbatical term, 

school visitation, and rork shops. These devices as well 
as others are effect1v for in-gc'vice tra1n1n. It is 
i:portant to remember that there are no best devices; 
however, thoseof a cooperative character are of the 
greatest value. The local situation, the available 

resources, the need are instrumental in determining 
that device to be used. Thre ere many crtteria from 

the point of vier of environmental factors in teacher 
growth for evaluating the in-service education of teachers. 

No program can be effective iithout an evaluation. 
Teachers grow when they have a feeling of achievrnent 

and when they have the respect of others. One of the 

most imoortnt factors conduclvr' to techer growth le the 
feeling of security, and if In-service training is to 

succeed this fector must be considered. If teachers ee 

a purpose in in-service trinIng, the administration 

must guarantee the freedom to ut their learnings into 

practice. Some states have instituted state-wide p- 
grains with satisfying results. y proPer planning and 
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organization, such cities as Orange, Texas, and Ls 

Angeles, Celifornis, have gained remarkable success 

through their in-sei-vice programs. 

In making this study, two hundred twenty-five 

que-tionnaires ere mailed to the principals of Oregon 

secondary schools. Out of this number, one hundred 

forty-three were returned. 

In conclusion, after analyzing the responses 

'which anpeared on the questionnaires, it wss found that 

some schools lacked a definitelyplenned or organized 

prorain or no program t all. The adrninistrntors 

indIcated that a carefully planned prograr is desirable 

for their schools. There seemed to be a isok of feeling 

that the secondary school can contribute to teecher 

growth and imrovement. It was also noticed throughout 

the questionnaires that thero was a lack of under- 

standing of educational terms or a misinterpretation of 

educational terns. It would be desirable to standardize 

eductional terms to alleviate this confusion. 

The program which is recommended will provide for 

a continuous process, and to be effective, schools must 

provide the environment conducive to in-service training 

for business teachers, If schools do not have a 

ehilosophy of in-service training, procedures of an 

accidental nature will evolve or be non-existent. 
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CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDED PROGRAM 

The program which le to fo1iov provides for a 

continuous cycle of in-srrvice traininv; for business 
teachers. It will contribute to better education and to 
better living. The progranh as set uo encompasses the 
school year and is recommended for state-wide use. It 

starts with an orientation oonferenoe before school 
begins. Throughout the school year such devices as 

conferences, teachers' meetings, visitation and observe- 

tion, membership in associations, workshops, and resdig 

and discussing profession1 literature can he utilized. 

The prograni includes summer Fchool or suntner employment 

as a device after the conclusion of the regular school 

year. The program, if properly 1iecI, can and will 

pay dividends. 

Orientation Conference. This type of corifernce 

lE; used prior to the opening of school in early September 

and usually lasts from two days to one 'rek. very 

Cregon scondry school, small and lerge, should have an 

orientation conference. Teachers should be introduced to 
services of the school, methods and procedures for the 
work of the year, and instructional materials. It con- 
sists of more than just showing the teacher where her 
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room Is and placing in her hands a schedule of the work 

to be done. This type of conference should have both 
general sessions and discussion groups. The service of 
a specialist in the business field should he secured for 

this conference, one who can present the group with a 

challenging problem. The problem should stimulate the 
thinking of the çrout, nd lt should contain some phase 
which will provide e basis for evtluatInr: clas'room 
results. Evaluations can be nmde throuh the entire 
school year. 

Asooitlons and Periodicals. Oregon business 

teachers should be encouraged at of 
school year to become members of et least their own 
Oregon Business Education Association and the United 
Business Iducation As'ociatlon as well as members of the 
Oregon Education Aseociatlon and the National Education 
As'ociation. By belonging to the associations, members 

automatically receive the magazines and yearbooks that 
may be publishe3. by the associations. The following are 

five reasons why business teachers should have membership 

in their professional organizetions: (1) as a service to 
others; (2) as a service to themselves; (3) for its 
social benefits; (-) to get things done, and () it's the 
natural thing to do, because others ex'Tect it of them. 

Business teachers should be encouraged to 
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$ubcribe to bu1nes8 mgaztnes, 3S well other çeth- 
gogloal. literature. Sorne out3tnd1ng bistne magazines 

er: (1) The l3uslness Ediiction !or1d publthed by the 

Gregg Pub1ihing Compny, 3 forth Cryt1 Street, :at 
Strouburg, PennyIwnia; (2) The Journal of Business 

Educattor pubilithed by the Trethvay Publishing Convary, 

inc., 3). North Cryta1 Street, East $troudburg, Pennsyl- 
vrnin (3) Nation1 Business EdueEtion Qutrter1y 
published by the United Business Education Association, 

nd (Ii) UI31A Forum pub1ihed. by the United Business 
Education Assocstion. The Balrnce Sheet i.s published by 

South-Jestern Publishing Conpny, 63 13r vvy, Clncinnsti, 
Ohio, and .s distiibutod rre of charge to all busincss 
techers. The South-Western Publiching Comrany also puts 
out some very valuabic monographs featurinn diffrent 
phases of business educatIon. 

The 'orkhop. A ¶vorkshop may be planned around 

the problems of prticular subject area or orgnizec. 
around the problems of the members of the ;roups. The 

problems do not necessarily hare to be knom ahead of 

time, but teachers list their problems at the workshop 

and are organized into committees to work on specific 
problems of major interest. These committees should work 

under the giidance of a consultant assigned to the 'ork- 
shop who is ari expert in the field. At the close of the 
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workshop, the committees report their findings lu order 
that all teaoher niay fairilii&rize thomBeivP with a rather 
wide range o ideas. Ho!evcr, mora desirable procedure 
seems to be that of haviig a ehairnian arid one or iore 
meubers fron each county repres'nte 'n oomittee. 
Again, this coiuuittee should work under the guidance of 
a oonsultant who is an expert iii the field. A question- 
flaire is sent to ch buinee teacher in the area In 

order to detenine the problems in which the greatest 
interest Is 9hOfl. This ive the teachers a feeling of 
belong1ng and particIpating. Th committee gathers the 
data and should ask the cooperation of the various 
teachers iii helping with some of the ?ork, such as Putting 
on dernonstratiori8. The more responsibility that is 
deieg&ted to teachers the greater will be the response. 
It is also desirable to have a coordinator or a orkshop 
eoret.ry to rcord all the things going on in the 

sectional meetings. From this a summary of the discus- 
sions can be drawn. Because there are several different 
ph&ses of business education, it would be considered 
desirrble to plan, for example, a five-year program to 

taJe up a different phase esch year. Teachers want some- 

thing specific to take away with them and, not generell- 
ties. Businessmen should be given an invitation to the 
!or1cshop to express specific views and tell what they 



would like to se the choo19 aecompIi8h. nthuiasni . In 

the area where the orshop Is to be held should b pro- 

mated by publishing articles in local newspaperg and by 

eninR 1nvItatIon and pampii1et expiinIng the rk- 

shop Idea to all the business teachers In the area. 

It 1 recommended that the State Department of 

Educ'tIon in conjunctIon with t}ie county superintendents 

and the Institutions of hIgher ieErnin organize the 

p2rticular workshops which are needed in various centers. 

The workshops can la et from to or three days to 

one week. The first to months of school Is a suggested 

time to hold the workshops. However, sorne schools prefer 

to hold them toward the end. of the year, because the 

teachers are then able to summarize the year's vork and 

have ready acces to problems experienced during the 

year. 

The vorkshop provides for work on immediate, 

practical, local problems. There Is a need to make 

available to other teachers unable to attend workshops 

the benefits of a workshop. Special bulletins can be 

prepared by a committee in the workshop covering the 

work. These bulletins may be discussed with the rest of 

the teachers at a faculty meeting. It is recommended 

that teachers be paid their expenses by the local school 

board while they are attending a workshop away fm 



their own school. 

School Meetings. Teachers rp encouraged to 

attend conferences. Certain responsibilities can be 

delegated to various business teachers of the staff to 

report on the conference and discus the various issues 

before their faculty groups. 

Frequent meetings during the year aid tee.chers in 

planning work, interpreting test results, and devising 

chanp;es and improvements In procedure. An area meeting 

can be held by business teachers. Problems of individual 

teachers and those pertinent to the çroup can be dis- 

cussed. These meetings demand expert leadership and 

should be led by the department head or supervisor. The 

meetings throughout the year should be evaluated in light 

of the results achieved. If the business teacher feels a 

a need for an individual conference iith the supervisor 

or dep8 rtment head, arrangements shou! d be made. Many 

ìndivithal problems can be solved by this means. 

Reading and Discussing Professional Liteture. 
Professional literature lends itself to group discussion. 

A number of teachers can meet about once a month at the 

home of one of the teachers to discuss a book relative 

to business education or other educational literature. 

One of the teachers would be held resoonsible to give 

a summary of the book selected. Before giving a summary, 
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a short outline of the mterial to he presented should be 

made rnd distributed to the prticipating members. After 

the suinmerization, a discussion can follor nd crit1cims 

¿:'fld comments can be macle about the contente. Thus, about 

nine different books can be studied and reviewed during 

the school year. The book to be discussed should be 

selected with the eid. of the supevtsor or Driricipal. 

Visitation and Obsrvation. During the school yac r, 

certain hours of the day can be set aside for visitation 

and observation. This takes very careful planning and. 

selection. Only the teacher who is quite proficient in 

presenting the techniques in which the visiting teacher 

is weak should give the demonstration. If it Is necessary, 

the principal cari substitute for the visiting te acher 

hi1e he is observing a demonstration lesson within the 

school. Suitable substitutos should be obteind. if t he 

visiting teacher goes outeie of the school to observe. 

After the observation period, there should be a conference 

bet-en the demonstration teaeher and the visiting teacher. 

Consequently, sugeations can he made and ideas exchanged. 

Again, exenees of those techere visiting anqther school 

system should be raid for b the school board. 

Summer School Se'sions. Jfter the end of the 

regular school year, teTchara ehould be encouraged to 

attend summer school or find employment in some phase of 

busine s in which they are interested. Many credits can 
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be earned during the urnmor session hich are licable 

toward an advanced degree, as well as contributing to 

receiving an upgrade in the salary schedule. Excellent 

workshois are uully oonduotd on college or university 

cempuscs during the summer. This presents an opportunity 

to exchange ideas and views' with others in the earns field. 

If teachers take employment during th sumnier, an 

analysis of the perticular Job can be made. The infonna- 

tion acauird from euch an analysis is instrumental in 

planning and constructing a course of study in the 

business curriculum. 

The foregoing program can be utilized by every 

secondary school in the state of Oregon. By carefully 

budgeting the time, every r1hase of this progrem can be 

utllized and pleasing results obtained. These various 

phases of an in-service program can aiweys be supple- 

mented ith other activities arising within the school 

situation. 

It is suggestsd that if there is hut one business 

teecher in the school, an in-service time table be con- 

structed for the school to insure that all phases of 

in-service treining are given careful consideration. 
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17 Fultort Fout i 
Albany, Öregon 
Aprii , 1914.9 

Dea r 
Your ait'nce tn rroviding information as requested. on the enclosed questionnaire ooncernthg inerVic training of business teoher in the cond-ry schoo1 of Oregon will be very much ap- predated. 
The information obttned rrom the que;tion- nalre will be used. to form the bai of my thesis, It-s;RvIcE r2pflI 

PROG1:tí:1J ioi BUsIn;ss TCI:ís IN OREGON I3ECONDARY SCHOOL4L I sincerely request that the enclosed qustionn;ir he filled out and 
returned as soon as possible. 

Dr. Theodore Yerien, Head oÍ' the Secretaria]. Science DepBrtrnent, Oregon Stete College, urges the cooperation of all schools in returning the auestionnaires. Plie information obtained from the questionnaires may he instrumental in determining future in-service programs for i3usiness ducation in the secondary schools of Oregon. 

Yours very truly, 

ende1l J. Heint7rrp.n 

C. T. Yerian 
Head of Secretarial Science 
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Q1i ÏTTION.NA IRE 

1. what is the function of business education in your 
schoo 1? 

Vocationel? Non-vocationil? Others? 

2 Do you have a definite business education curriculum? 

Yes No 

3. What business subjects are taught or offered in your 
school? 

E.Çibie Students Semester Thuht Credits 
Subject Sr. Jr. Soph. Fr. ist or 2nd. Allowed 

)4. Hoi many teachers are teaching business subjects? 

Full time? Part time? 

5. Whet l.a the enrollment in each class taught in busi- 
ness eduction? 

Class Number of students 

6. How many years of experience has each teacher had in 
the particular business subject he or she is teaching? 

Teecher Subject Years 

7. What opportunities ere afforded. business teachers in 
your ehoo1 to further their training in service? 

. How much time is devoted to in-service training in 
business education? 

e. Is credit ven for in-service training? Ye No 
How much? 

1). Should our in-service training be about specific sub- 
jects or just a general reviev of business education? 



U. Do you prefer a particular period of the school year for in-service training? Suggested time____________ 

12. That type of in-service training do you prefer? 
Circle choices. 

a. Class-room demonstration 
b. Machine demonstration 
e. Outside consultants 
d. Summer school sessions 
e. Observing class work in other schools 
f. Teacher institutes 
g. xtension courses 
h. Reading and discussing educational and 

other professional literature 

13. In what ways do you feel that the in-service train- 
ing program in your school could be improved? 

NOTw'--use back of this sheet if additional space is needed 
to answer any of the auestions. 

CO14MNTS: 


